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Start Charging with EVgo Today
Download the EVgo App on iOS and Android

  
  





EVgo Autocharge+
No tapping, no cards. Just plug in and charge!
Learn More  
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Convenient, Reliable, Affordable

145+ million people in the U.S. live within 10 miles of an EVgo charger. Discover one of the nation’s largest public networks of DC fast chargers. We have over 950 fast charging stations. We’re on a mission to deliver a fast charging experience that leaves fossil fuels in the rearview mirror.

Learn More Learn more about EVgo 





EVgo for Everyone
EVgo is here for EV drivers, business owners, policymakers, fleets, automakers, and the list goes on! Are you part of the EV revolution? Join us!




Business & Commercial
Attract customers by hosting fast charging stations on your property.


Learn More  




Automaker Partners
Partner with EVgo to design a charging solution that works for your organization.


Learn More  




Drivers
Charge any EV at our 900+ fast charging stations across the U.S.


Learn More  





How to Charge


	



Plug in
	Connect to your charging port.



	



Tap to Start Your Charge
	By EVgo app, RFID, or credit card.



	



Charge Up & Go
	Your next destination awaits.



Learn More Learn more about how to charge your EV 





Charge Talk

Where EVgo's leadership team comes face to face with your tweets, DMs, and burning EV charging questions. Follow along as we address some of the biggest challenges facing the industry today.

Watch Videos  




The EVgo Team Has Deep Industry Experience


With more than a decade of experience owning and operating one of the nation's largest public fast charging networks, EVgo is a "first mover" and “first learner” in infrastructure program design. We work with utilities, government agencies, automakers, site hosts, fleets, and other stakeholders to accelerate transportation electrification.

Learn More Learn more about EVgo's industry experience 




Discover Chargers On-the-Go
	View real-time charger availability

	Monitor your charging session

	Earn rewards by charging

	View session summary

	Contact the EVgo Charging Crew










backnext

"I choose EVgo for fast charging because it’s a no brainer. I can use my app, or Google ‘EV charging’ to find a close location and off I go."
-Shante
Los Angeles, CA

Watch VideoWatch Shante's testimonial 




"Our family has peace of mind using EVgo because no matter where we drive, there are always enough charging stations to enjoy our rides."
-Denise
Hawthorne, CA

Watch VideoWatch Denise's testimonial 




"EVgo fast charging is a game changer. With my commute, those white boxes are more than just chargers, they are peace of mind."
-Nestor
Los Angeles, CA

Watch VideoWatch Nestor's testimonial 





EVgo in the News

View All News  

Read article "General Motors, EVgo charging network hits 1,000th charger milestone" 

Aug 2, 2023 Company
General Motors, EVgo charging network hits 1,000th charger milestone
General Motors and EVgo, an electric vehicle charging operator, opened their 1,000th fast charging stall Tuesday as part of a collaboration that began in 2020 to install 3,250 fast chargers in major metro areas.


Read More

Read article "EVgo Autocharge+ Makes Fast Charging Easier (and It Works with Tesla)" 

Mar 3, 2023 EV Drivers
EVgo Autocharge+ Makes Fast Charging Easier (and It Works with Tesla)
Understandably, non-Tesla charging networks have to work with multiple models from multiple manufacturers instead of just one, but that's not a strong excuse for poor implementation. To fix that, EVgo has improved and expanded its Autocharge+ feature for its fast-charging network.


Read More

Read article "Lyft Gives Drivers Another Reason to Go Electric, With EVgo Charging Discount" 

Dec 13, 2022 Fleet
Lyft Gives Drivers Another Reason to Go Electric, With EVgo Charging Discount
On Tuesday, Lyft announced a discount program with fast-charging network provider EVgo. Lyft drivers in certain markets with Lyft Gold and Platinum status can save up to 45% on session costs over EVgo’s standard Pay As You Go rates.


Read More
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